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THE REGBHER ATI01 
LAND.

or IRE-

If we are to beüevé the utteraneee of cer
tain papers, Ireland is to be regenerated 
at the earliest possible moment—that is, 
the disaffected are to rise upon their 
English rulers, and with the assistance of 
America, France, or perhaps both, estab
lish the independence of Ireland, and 
elevate it to the position of a Republic.— 
The charges against England, although 
extremely indefinite, are thus summed up 
by the Irish Canadian, an intensely patri
otic but very doubtfully loyal paper, pub
lished in Toronto :—“ The bounds of 
“ policy, of justice, of humanity, have 
44 long since been overstepped by the 
41 British Government in the management 
44 of its Irish dependency ; and the en- 
44 slaved masses, ground to the du»t, are 
•4 slowly awaking to a consciousness of 
44 their degradation. The fearful account 
41 that remains unsettled between England 
“ and Ireland—an account of treachery,

cruelty and heartlessness unparalleled— 
4< would seem to demand attention ; and if 
44 the reckoning be one of blood, on Eug- 
14 land’s head be the responsibility.” If 
the Canadian had said that the people of 
Ireland were being deluded, blinded and 
led into trouble by a number of violent 
demagogues, we think it would have been 
nearer the mark, and if those who are 
throwing away so much rhetoric would 
descend to the more common-place task of 
pointing out wherein the sufferings of the 
Irish are “ unparalleled ” they would be 
more likely to enlist the sympathies of all 
right-thinking men—that is, if it can be 
plainly shown that the “ tyranny of Eng
land,” so called, even approximates to the 
despotism of Russia and Austria. The 
Irish Canadian and its co-workcra have 
placed themselves in a very anomalous 
position. Here in Canada they enjoy 
perfect liberty, both civil and religious, 
and yet they batch treason ; they urge 
that their countrymen should be received 
into the highest office in the land, and in 
the same breath tell them to watch for an 
opportunity of sinking down the hated 
Saxon. It would.be impossible for incon
sistence to go farther.

We think England need apprehend 
little danger from these gentlemen, but it 
behoves Canadians, and especially all 
loyal Irishmen, to know what is going on 
around them. We are informed that 
secret organisations are afloat not merely 
at home, but in America, and, if the dark 
hints thrown out are worth anything, the 
secret spring which actuates the Celtic 
element in Mr. Lincoln’s arm ins is hatred 
to Britain and a desire to secure the aid of 
American armies when the time cornea ! 
There is on the other side of .the lines an 
organisation of Irishmen (that boasts of 
members in Canada,') called the Fenian 
Brotherhood, the principles of which may 
be gathered from the following address 
delivered at a meeting, or Congress, of the 
brotherhood in Chicago, on the 3rd inst. :

44 The United States of America. 
Responded to by Col. Mulloy, of the 17th 

Wisconsin who carried the green flag from 
Shiloh to Vicksburg. He declined making n 
speech, and called upon Mr. Fitzgibhpm of 
Chicago, to sneak lor him ; whereupon Mr. 
FHzgibbon said that the cause of Ireland and 
of the United States were very similar. The 
people of both theso countries were called 
rebels by the British. Americans aided by 
Irishmen, had thrown back the Saxon and 
established independence. The dav would 
soon come when Irishmen would be able to do 
the same, and establish independence on 
every bill-top ot the green isle. There was 
mach of identity between the two peoples,and 
they would yet have the same republican foim

penditure in the coming session of Parlia 
ment. Among other arrangements, it is 
said the Bank of Montreal has agreed to 
take $ 1,500,000 of five per cent Provincial 
Debentures at 98.

THANKSGIVING.

Tux most inveterate grumbler, if he will 
but pass in review the mercies with which 
Canada has been blessed during the past 
season, must be compelled to admit that 
wehn-e much cause for thankfulness.— 
It is true, io some sections of the country, 
the results of the harvest have not been 
equal to the sanguine expectations indulg
ed m early in the season ; but still there 
is enough and to spare. We have an 
abundance of bread, and there is not a 
township between Sarnia and River du 
Loup, with which we are acquainted 
wherein a44 frugal and industrious ” man 
cannot obtain a subsistence for himself and 
family. In many countries this is not the 

Thousands of our fellow-men in 
distant lands are suffering the untold hor
rors of Famine, and tens' of thousands 
there are who are compelled to subsist 
upon substances which Canadians would 
turn from with loathing. When we look 
upon our blooming children and reflect 
that there is no reason to fear that, ere the 
return of another harvest, they will cry 
for bread when there is no bread for 
them, we should feel a sentiment of grati
tude to the Great Bestower springing up 
in our hearts. Then again, we have been 
saved from the disastrous influences of 
war. Neither civil dissension nor foreign 
strife has destroyed our material prospects 
or left desolate our hearths. Think, on 
the other hand, of the bloody scenes en
acted in less favored lands. In the neigh
boring Republic men who once struck 
hands in fraternal greeting are now butch
ering each other by tens of thousands, fill
ing the land with want and sorrow,^'and at 
one terrible blow undoing the work of 
nearly a century ; poor Poland is engaged 
in a life or death struggle ; China is torn 
by civil war ; there is war in New Zea
land, Japan, Central America, Mexico.— 
But Canada has hitherto been spared. It 
is right that we should, as a nation, return 
our sincere and united «thanks to Him 
who has so abundantly blessed us. And 
for this purpose the 11th of this month 
was appointed by the representative of

THE AMERICAN WAR.

Meade is encamped, waiting for supplies.— 
The reparation of the railroad to Culpepper is 
abandoned,and Aquia Creek will be our next 
base of supplies. 1,700 muskets were gather
ed as fragments of the tighf, the most of them 
bearing the tower stomp of 1861, and all in 
serviceable condition. Two of the cannon 
captured were 10-pound Parrott and two 12- 
pound Napoleons, with caissons and all com-

A scouti just from Riel m rod and other 
parts of the South, reports Lee actually in 
command of Bragg’s aimy j and Bragg, tho’ 
chief, is Lee’s subordinate. He says it was 
decided a few days since, at a rebel cabinet 
session, to abandon on the first intimation of 
an intention of Meade to advance upon Rich-

Washington, Nov. 8.—There has been a 
fresh disposition of our forces for strategical 
purposes, but otherwise everything is quiet.—• 
Very little skirmishiug south of Culpepper, 
and according to all accounts it is by no 
means certain that all the rebel array is across 
the Rapidan, as reported. It the rebels main
tain their position between Culpepper and 
• ho Rapidan. it is quite probable a battle may 
be yet fought. This is Lee’s choseu battle
ground, according to his official report of our 
advance a few weeks since. The impression 
is /encrai in the army that all his forces will 
probably cross the Rapidan, notwithstanding 
ih'-ii partial halt on this side.

ARRIVAL OF THE “ADRIATIC.” , hi.ntelf-hui such a spectacle No one who1 » «BW'—- - , |. i.
1.... Il . hp, uce-lookilljï MIOW lu"!'.l,riït;

Ne» York, Nor. 10.—The Adriatic arrir- j iy o... of the traiu would hare fancied that toe
ed at live o'clock, with 700 poaaeuge.a. \ I»-rsuii who ■' settled down" *°

Trieste, Oci. 25.—Advices received here miserable among his tormentors was ^ 
from Corfu state that the Ionian parliament ' peison, the transmutation was so comp c e. 
has been prorogued for six mouths. i " e understand he left with the morn g

Malta, Oci. 25.—The Maltese papers loud- j for the south, 
ly protest against the assertion of La F ranee 
that discontent exists in Malta._____________________ J We learn from the Owen Sound Ad

According to advices received here rein- vert iter that parties living near the Toronto 
forcements have been sent to New Zealand hy Line are nightly haring their sheep destroyed 
the Indian Government. >»y bears. Un Saturday night last one man

Paris. Oct. 26.—The Empress Is expected named White had as many as nine carric
10 lZfZmcI, ofTthU°eveiling, notices with ' t>T»o habitant from ^cr C^“ 
regret England's and Austria’s want of deci- wf'e recently killed in the County ot Ke *t, 
•ion with regard to Poland. France, it cm- where they were employed in lumhenug^ 
tinues, has clearly defined her views and for One of them was employed by Mr. 1 borna» 
the efficacious form of united action she wants ln Hover, and the other, named Lphriam 
England and Austria to come to au under- I <,0‘cau' Mr. White.
‘“TkAolioWiye. we hare to btlieve that' O AicoiimI the recent »"«U »l *•>= Si. 
M. Pould’a tenon will .tale that but for l lie l-runre Hall, Montreal, araMMar.-Poulin, 
Mexican expedition the budget would .Low ' ngd. Tiek aid Cheney, found.il of lb. Hi- 
a large surplus. ! pre»s Company in the Prov.nce. An annual

The Temps of this evening reproduces a mfeti»« of llle Stockholders i» to have 
rumor that the Emperor hud invited the ‘“^ujdace, and a handsome dividend been 
Queen of Spain to visit France in the cusuing , declared.
spring. ... . ! OTjk Hamihon Times lays that it is a

It is said that Marshal Niel will go to St. common practice with thieves now-a-davs, to 
Petersburg on a i extraoidinary expedition , watt h «he opportunity when the clerks are 
during the absence of the Duke of Monte- „ut putting on the eliutteis. slip in at the back 
bello. . ; door, snatch up the cash box. and moke their

London, Oct. 26.—A Stockholm journal exit before the clerks enter. The store of 
reports a recent speech of tjie King ol Den- w. F. Ecclestone, on King Sv, was robbed in 
mark, in which he d dares bis readiness, in ; this manner last week.

Bit each or Promise or Marriage.—The
Free Tress gives an account of the actios of 
Breach of Promise of Marriage, tried at St. 
Thomas, on Monday, which caused much 
merriment. The love letters of the .plaintiff, 
which were read, kept the Court in roars ot 
laughter. The plaintiff, Mrs. Pringle, a resi
dent of St. Thomas, originally from Missouri, 
and a widow of considerable personal charms, 
became engaged to the defendant, Crosby, a 
young and wealthy farmer of Soulhwold. Day 
ot marriage, according to the evidence, had 
fcem set and guests invited to come to the 

nine carried off. ceremony, when défendent became suddenly 
1 * aware of sundiy secret flirtations committed

by his iuamoruta, and informed her that the 
match was broken off. To this she retorted 
that she “ did not care, as she could get two 
bet.er men than ever he was.” The plaintiff 
appeared to have changed her tuind subse
quently, and resolved to make her lord smart, 
and wed the “ better man ” after, and for that 
purpose brought the present action, laying 
damages at $800. Defendant had no trouble, 
however, in proving the conversation about 
her getting “two better men,” Ac., Ac.. 
which she hud indiscreetly gossipped to sever
al *• friends ” about town; and the Jury held 
it to be a e’en ranee of all contract or engage
ment, returning a verdict accordingly for the 
defendant without much deliverance.

Army of the Potomac, Monday Night—
Buford's cavalry division returnee from its --- . . au nrecoanoUsaaoe to Culp.rn.er .1 oooo ted.,, b» .tale kmgovarpowe, id h. Carman, , 
having driven I he enemy before them from ! to-l.rt .repu hue, to eonuxl of the U.ioi.h , £> \ London profcMor I vet-red recent I,

From the Sulphur Spring, road to within I,|M- The King said, “I will dencend bunt ; 0H .dulterutiuns of food. He handed round
the throne to proclaim a republic. 1 am con- o.ffVe, which was pronounced excellent, then 
vinced that no people in Europe is more tilted told the audience that they had been regaled 
for the republican sceptre than ray dear Dan- , with a mixture of bullock’s blood, chicory, 
ish people.” sheep’s liver, dried and old coffee-grouts.—

In Hungary the loss arising from the par- , He gave them capital porter too, made of
tial or total lailure ol the ciops ol hay. wheat, : spirits ol wine, gum arabac and burnt sugar,
maize, barley and rice is estimated at 10,000,- I
000 pounds. Among the passengers of the steamer

Constantinople, Oct. 26.—The question of City of New Yoik on Saturday last, for Liver* 
the budget is settled. The surplus is to re ' pool, was lorn Heenau, a brother of the 
main undimiuished. It bus been decided th it Benetia Boy, who goes over to England for 
the Imperial Bank will pay the November ; the express purpose of assisting in the train- 
dividend upon the consolidated debt in Lon- in g operation of liie latter for his great fight 
don and Paris. j with Tom King, the English champion, for

London, Oct. 27.—The mission of Marshal i the stke of Si 0,000, the largest amount ever 
Niel to St. Petersburg is presumed to be a fought for in the prize-ring.
1..1 attempt ou the purl uf X.puleuu lo per- j y. A M „amed HelW| of Cww

ville, on Wednesday last, aller administering 
poison, it is supposed, to bis wife on the Sun 

| day previous, went to his stable and cut his 
throat with a razor from ear to ear, causing

. ifore them from , _ . .,
them from the Sulphur Springs road to within .e4* 1 he King sat ,
a mile of Culpepper. A portion of the ene
my's infantry, with artillery, was encountered 
last night about sunset near Culpepper, and in 
a skirmish which ensued, we sustained a loss 
of about 25 killed" and wounded —but a small 
proportion killed. In 'he opinion of officeis 
accompanying the reenunoissattee, the main 
body of Lee's army will not be met with this 
side of the R.ipiJan, although a portion of 
their troo}ks occupied Culpepper. Disposi
tions of our forces are carefully made with 
reference *o the possibility of any attacks on 
our flauks or rear.

Army of the Potomac, Nov. 10.—Yester
day two squadrons of the 1st New York Dra 
goons, under command of Uapt. J.W. Knapp, 
attached to Buford's divisiou, left the cum
in md at Mud Run, to reconnoitre the country, 
in the wake of the retreating rebels. They 
proceeded to Culpepper, charged through the 
town, driving twice their own number of reb
els before them , rested themselves and horses 
while they look 15 prisoners, and then re 
turned with their trophies to Brandy Station.
We hold Cul|>epper today, and our lines ex
tend to the Rapidan below.

Washington, Nov. 11.—It was stated seve
ral days ago that two of Gen. Burnside's most 
easterly outposts in Tennessee had been at
tacked by the rebels, and half of the garrison, _____ ______ ____?__________ _ ^
consisting of two regiments and a battery, hud I some particula’rs of w halls no * passing ii 
been captured. Ge.i. Grant s despatch did part Qf Russia. The Government is 
not designate the exact place where the disas
ter occurred, nor did it state the strength of 
he rebel force, or the probable number of 

killed aud wounded on our side. The Re

suade the Czar Alexander to grunt the Poles | 
the con cessions which the diplomacy of Eu- j 
rope bus hitherto tailed to obtaiu.

Warlike Preparations of Russia.

A letter from Constantinople, addressed by 
a traveller, named Millinieff, to the Progress 
of Lyons, contains the following informal ion

ilmon instant death. Mrs. Helm, when lust 
heard from, was considered in a dying cundi-

The Condition in Tennessee.—The 
Memphis Bulletin thus graphically 
sketches the condition of Tennessee :— 
There is a portion of this State so devasta
ted by the civil war as to be practically 
abandoned by the foot of man. The men 
are slumbering at Shiloh, Corinth, and 
Stone River; the servant» have gained 
their freedom ; the women and children 
have fled to more remote and quiet pro- 
cints. Failing in behind the retiring foot
steps of humanity come the four-footed 
beasts and creeping things. The fox 
makes his burrow under the ruined dwel
lings where a happy people once dwelt. 
The serpent crawls under the floor of the 
church and school-house. The squirrel 
chatters and builds his nest upon the locust 
tree in the old yard, once noisy with the 
mirth of children. The gum is i (filing in 
the cool spring. The partridge whistles 
from the ridge-pole of the cabin. The 
wild bee seeks a store-house for his honey, 
fearless of detection by the human eye. 
All is returning to a state of nature. What 
a monument of the ravages of war.

Revival or the Cotton Trade.— 
The cotton movements at New Orleans are 
sufficiently important to attract the seri
ous attentiou of the trade in this city and 
elsewhere. For several weeks past there.

British Liberty.—Uovernor beymour, of 
New York, made a great speech at Syracuse 
the other day. lu the course of an argument 
upon the tyrannical encroachments of the 
Federal Government, he made the following 
handsome ack now.edgemeiit of the true spirit 
of liberty that exists under British institu
tions:— (

44 The proudest Government that exists upon 
the fac9 of the earth is that of Great Britain, 
and its proudest statesman, when be would 
speak of Britain's crowning gloiy, did nut 
speik of its wide-spread dominions, upon 
which the sun never set*, did not say, as be 
might have done, that the beat ot its morning 
drum made a contiribus strain of music round 
the world. He did not speak of martial 
achievements, of glorious battle fields, bud of 
splendid naval conflicts ; but Le arid, with 
swelling breast and kio lliug eye, Hint the poor 
est man of Great Britain in h s cottage might 
bid defiance to all the forces of tho crown. It 
might bo frail, its root might shake, the wind 
might blow through it,the storm might ente ; 
but the King of England could not e iter it, 
all his poweisdid not dare to cross the tinesh- 
hold of that ruined tenement.” (Greatcheer- 
•“*) _____

Royalty. We presume the day was prop- publican this evening says Gen. Burnside
erly kept in most of the cities and towns 
throughout the country, with the excep
tion, we are sorry to have to say, of 
Goderich. Journalists sometimes have a 
painful duty to perform, and we regret ex
tremely that our town, which is generally 
ready to express its loyalty, should have 
almost entirely overlooked Thanksgiving. 
Will our readers at a distance believe 

when we inform them that 
the Fall „ Races came off 
Wcdncsiloy last on "the flats near the 
town. Such was actually the ease. The 
races, it is true, had been advertised for 
that day before the issuing of the Gover
nor’s Proclamation, but there could not 
have been the slightest difficulty in hav
ing them postponed for a day or two. It 
would have cost only a couple of dollars 
for handbills and it would have saved us 
from the stigma of one of the most dis
reputable acts that has ever taken place 
within the bounds of the County. We 
surely deserve prosperity ! A professedly 
Christian community, one which united so 
recently in doing honor to the Governor 
General, was “ earnestly exhorted ” by 
him 44 to observe reverentially and devout
ly the said day of Thanksgiving to Al
mighty God for the abundant harvest and 
the continuance of peace,” responded by 
absence (generally speaking) from the 
Churches and attendance at the Fall Races. 
We could have believed it of Chicago and 
New York, but of Goderich, never. We

telegraphs that the disaster referred to oc
curred at Rogeilville, Howkins County, Tenn. 
This place is the terminus of the Branch rail
road of the East Te"ues*ee and Virginia Rail
road, and is situated fifteen miles from Knox
ville. - Gen. Burnside also sûtes that the 
rebels captured 600 men and four cannon.— 
His train army is where it was when the at 
tack was made on Rogersville, in an impreg
nable position, ai d in>ood spirits, subject to" 
the orders *uf General Grunt, who is perfectly 
well satisfied with its situation.

Washington, Nov. II.—General Meade’s 
detailed report of the battle of Gettysburg, 
dated October 1st, was officially promulgated 
to-day. He giv. s os a reason for his delay in 
making it until then, the failure of receiving 
reports of several corps and dn ision com
manders, who were severally wounded in bat
tle, and soys the result of the campaign may 
be briefly stated, in the defeat of the enemy 
at Gettysburg, Ins compulsory evacuation of 
Pennsylvania and Maryland, and his with 
drawal trpm the upper valley of the Shenan 
doah, and in the capture of three guns, forty- 
one standards, and 13,621 prisoners ; 24.978 
small arms were collected on the battle-field. 
Our own losses were very severe, amounting, i 
as will be seen by the accompanying returns, 
to 2,834 killed, 13,709 wounded, and 6,613 
missing, in all 23,186. He adds his tribute 
to the heroic bravery of the whole army, offi
cers and men.

The potato cfop in Yorkshire, Eng- 
- . • , - ,-c .. , land, is sufferi'i^ very seriously from disease,

respectmg the proceedings of Russia in tlie "inall lands, beuvj or light, the complaint is I has been a steady improvement in the 
7?i »rrivrwi fr.m, Ivarirh whl.-H I ¥c"<'ral- The varieties most seriously affected receipt», and the most cautious merchants

iert „br; Td TortUzi» „ x’o vui i r "t,fnr; ,r;Arri.“«oro"i! *:d 1 -re «> *>«« «mcde,,™ >h*t .t’ g • * 1 "f *hlch “boul Cflr ”r ■ l«t a^exdj- and reliable source of .apply. -, | - snowballs,"’ uf which about fifty per cent.,
. „ . . ... „ .m lUut 1 bad and small, go to the pigs. It is with

part of Bum». 1 be Qoreruineul =?"• , ,hCScMrtt ,ke mirkel.are«billed,»nd which 
.trading deleu..v» work, on «II the more ,m- ; h„.e cauM.d w id decleulioo io price., 
portdit point, ol the Crimea, tu preparation denleix finding tbit appatentiy »ouod tobei. 
for war with the Xt e.tern Power., .bnuld , m, ,lM!r housed. " 
such a misfortune take place. 1 he ova ot
Azoff, the navigation of which is so difficult j {j^The St. Catherines Post records a case 
owing to its numerous sandbanks tpid the ! 0f stabbing which took place in that town on 
quantity of ballast diseharged into it by nier [ Saturdav Vue Sl'st ult. It apjieare that an 
chant vessels during the last fifteen years, will | imgry altercation took place between the cap- 
shorlly be completely closed by blocking up | luiu uf the schooner Maize and one of the 
the entrance to the channel. At Kretch, j teamsters when the captain drew a knife and 
liertiianski, and Taganrog, the Tartars are | his oppunent in the breast, inflicting
employeil for that purpose. The Government a severe wound- No serious consequences 
has taken advantage of the passage of seveial are anticipated. The caj tain was allowed to 
thousands of these Musselmans, who last ,,0 on pujing the injured rain sixty dollars, 
spring obtained permissio. to settle in Turkey,
to detain them as prisoners, and subject them ■ . " -
to forced labour. The autboritivs bave an TitrStTVÂTtoN ok Grant’s Army.—There 
n ou need to the population of these countries are some jieople who do not seem to think 
that war has been declared, and that they I th it ihe jivti.sj vcts ofthq Federal army, under 
hold themselves in readiness to march against j (j;rant, at Cluttanooga, are any of the best, 
the enemy. Foreigners, w ho are numerous | St I. m* Journal says :—The situation 
at Kertch, Yenikule. and other places on tne j„ which G rant will find the array of Chatta- 
Seu of Azoff, have been ordered to leave the.! noo.ra is.one which will require all the ability 
country in a mouth. Several |k<; ruble |;c lV be master of to rectify. It is,half eur- 
Gret-k merchants, who have long riaided at mun jn Chattanooga by a foe powerful in 
Kerteh, have recently been subjected to mimliers and terrible in character. Every- 
great himoynncc by the authorities. They | w here, except in the rear, wherever be turns, 
were arrested, and had to pay larve sums tu j formidable works confront him. His connnu- 
ubUtin their release, which was only granted j ideations are extremely critical—his supplies 
on condition that they should leave the conn- almost entirely cut ulf. He must a'tacK 
try in 24 boms. I myself, was eight da vs j W(irks almost impregnable, ilcl'ended by sol- 
bef're I could obtain permission to embark, , dieu of unsurpassed valor, and must triumph 
and hud to appear a dozen times at least be- | 0Vtir them, or lie must effect a retreat over a 
fore the be id of police -and the Governor of i rou,y and exhausted country, with this army t 
Kerteh. Every time I left their office ray j rCar, bent upon destroying him, and 
passport received a fresh visa, for which 1 J animated by every passion that can impel man . 
had to pay three roubles f 121.), and if I had ! upo„ |,js enemy. Wc shall soon see what he

ifovementi of Jell Dans.

President Davis and suite arrived at Char
leston on Monday noon, by a special train 
from Savannah. He was received at the de
pot by Gen. Beauregard and staff; and a com # 
m it tee of the Common Council, who accom
panied him to the City Hall with a military 
escort. The tarn out of the city was grand.

He made an address, saying that nis feel
ings had drawn him to Charleston at this hour 
of trial, and lie also desired to confer with

---v -------- - - i l i . , „ . . ,, the commanding general, and by personal ob- tnony, provided he could gel
of government in both counlnei; He bO|«d | <J0 not know who 18 to blame in the matter nervation to acquire some of that knowledge every respect, an I who, bet
the dey would soon come when Irishmen and 
Americans wou'd battle on Irish soil for Irish 
freedom.”

Very logical, certainly. We will help 
the United States to put down one Rebel
lion, and then initiate another in our own 
country. We will rivet the chains of 
despotism on this continent, after which 
we will go and deliver our countrymen 
from tho yoke of bondage. Wo will help 
in tho glorious work of depriving ten 
millions of Americans of their well-esmcd 
independence, and, when that is accom
plished, we will demand independence for 
Irelsnd, enforcing that demand by 50,000 
Yankee bayonets. Very, very logical 
that. Pi«y Mr. Beecher had not been at 
Chicago with his love theory. It is to be 
hoped that no true Irishman in Canada, 
whether he be Protestant or Catholic, will 
allow himself to be led, even in thought, 
away from his loyalty to the crown and 
person of-good Queen Victoria.

THE GOVERNMENT BANK.

The GhU says :—We learn that the 
Government have determined, after the 1st 
of January next, to withdraw the Govern
ment account from the Bank of Upper 
Canada, and to transfer it to the Bank of 
Montreal. Mr. Holton, it is understood, 
has resolved on this step under the belief 
that it*will givo him greater facility for 
dealing with the existing dfAoieney in the 
public chest than he at preeent poeeeasee, 
and enable him to defer his visit to Eng
land until after the passage of measures 
far the equalisation of the revenue and ox-

of allowing such proceedings. The race 
course is beyond the jurisdiction of the 
Mayor, it is not, perhaps, withiq that of 
the Reeve of Colborne, and in cither case 
we do i.ot think that there is any direct 
law against racing, and its attendant 
drunkenness, on such a day. The ques
tion is one of respect and right-feeling ; 
if these fail the whole must be set down 
as a farce. We do hope that it is the last 
time we shall be called upon to allude to a 
subject so disagreeable.

which would enable him more fully to under
stand the wants of the people anl the reports 
submitted to him. From South Caiolina’a 
great men he first imbibed th-? principles and 
doctrines of State sovereignty. He trusted 
that the Yankee’s desire to possess Charleston 
would never be-^gratified, but if Providence 
ordered otherwise, he desired for her what he 
wished for his own town of Vicksburg, that 
the whole should be a mass of ruins.

IIu believed that Charleston would never 
be taken, and if fire should beleaguer us (the 
rebels) on every side, reinforcements would 
b* sent to their assistance in proportion to the 
force of the enemy. From his present know
ledge. he looked forward to a glorious record 
for Charleston at the close of the struggle. 
He asserted that the army is now in better 
condition than it was twelve months ago.

Tuesday he spent in visiting the gun-boats, 
Sullivan’s island, the batteries, Fort Moultrie 
and Mount Pleasant, inspecting works and- 
reviewing various commands. Thursday he 
arrived at Wilmimrton, N. C., and was re
ceived by Gen. Whitting Davis made a

> pay
not been personally recommended to,chief of 
the police, it is piobablc that 1 should have 
suffered much greater annoyance. 1 conclude 
with stating that the population in the south 
of Russia live in a state of continual alarm.”

Matrimonial Hoax in Banff-

A Scottish paper tells the following amus
ing story :—

About a month ago an advertisement ap
peared wherein the advertiser set forth his 
intention of entering the holy state of matri
mony, provided he could gel oue suitable in 
every respect, an I who, besides being every
thing that a good wife ought to be, had a 
little ot the ‘needful’ at her own disposal. 
The would be Benedict was not allowed to 
pine in solitude. The subject was taken up by 
seme wags, and a correspondence at once 
commenced. Nearly a score of letters passed 
between the lover and his adorable Mary, in 
which, we understand, the conditions of 
‘terms cash’ were frequently alluded to. Mary 
having baited her hook with a promise of 
£75, ‘cash down at sight,' the poor dupe 
seized it, and she had him floundering, high 
and dry, at the Banff and Macduff Railway 
Station or. Friday evening. According to n 
previous arrangement, Mary was duly waiting 
the arrival of her intended, accompanied by a 
rather multitudinous escort of friends. Mary,

\vdl attempt tu do.

The Di ke or Newcastle and the Qraxok- 
mes.—l he Prince Edward Isluhd Legislature 
having .passed an Orange Incorparation Bill, 
it went homo for Her Majesty’s sanction,which 
Her Majesty has been advised hot to grant.— 
The Duke uf Newcastle, after acknowledging 
the receipt of the Hi'1, and petitions for and 
against if, wtiles “ I deeply regret that 
the Legislature of*Prince Edward Island 
should have given its sanction to a class of 
institutions which all experience has shown to 
be calculated it nut exactly intended, to cm 
Oilier relui ms and political differences^ and 
which must he detrimental to the best inter
ests uf any colony in which they exist. Hold- 
in r these views respecting the measure, I have 
felt it impossible v> advise Her Majesty the 
Queen to Mg nit)' hcr K »yal approbation of it, 
without which, l am glad to observe, it will 
not take effect." The Act therefore will re
main inoperative.

LOOKOUT MOUNTAIN.

(Correspondence ot Cincinnati Tiroes.)

Nashville, Turn»., Nov. 4.
We have had various account» about 

the occupation of Lookout Mountain, the

has been reached, limited though it be.— 
The receipts at New Orleans for the first 
twenty-two days of October, were i 1,294 
bales. This is at the rate of 15,000 per 
month, 180,000 bales per annum—a small 
amount certainly as compared with the 
wants of oottoo mills, but yet important 
viewed as the immediate result of the re
opening of the Mississippi. The receipt» 
are large considering the narrow area of 
country from which they come. It must 
be considered that but very little country 
in either Louisiana or Mississippi is so 
completely cleared of guerillas or regular 
Confederate troops, a» to admit of the 
open resumption of trading intercourse 
with loyal merchants. From above 
Natchez almost no cotton has as yet made 
its appcu.-ancc. Little or none comes 
from the Eastern shore of Lake Fonchar- 
train, though most of the remaining por
tion of Louisiana east of the Mississippi 
has hut little embargo placed on its trade 
by the enemy’s operations. In the section 
ot Louisiana west of the river, there has 
been, up to the present time, no important 
tract of country from which cotton could 
be sent forward without either the risk of 
its being captured or burnt in transit, or 
its sellers visited with vengeance by the 
rebels. Yet on the eve of such a large 
increase in the supply, we have cotton sell
ing at well nigh a dollar per pound ; we 
have manufacturers buying it eagerly at 
such on enormous price ; we have mer
chants speculating in goods on the basis 
of this exaggerated value of the raw mate
rial, and all this is going forward with as 
much confidence as though the present 
values were assuredly to be eternal. We 
must confess we can see neither wisdom 
nor common caution in such a course of 
things. If we mistake not, somebody 
will smart at no very distant day for over 
confidence in buying cotton and cotton 
goods at such insupportable prices.—X. 
V. Economist.

A biutal murder took place in 
Chatham township a few days- ago. Two 
colored men, named respectively Smith 
and Butler, quarreled about some trivial
matter, when Smith, enraged at the lan-i------- -, ---- -- ?

. . . ,. c ,,„i speech, in which he said that he was proud
guage used towards him, fractured the of hig by the North Carollniuna, and

that he ban given Wilmington for her defence 
the best soldiers in the Confederacy, and he 
felt tho full importance of the harbor—the 
only one still open lor trade—and that ho 
would do all that could be done for its de-

skull of his opponent with a stake. He 
has not been apprehended yet. Butler 
died in half an hour after receiving the 
blow. ..

Mirror or Fashions.—This celebra
ted magazine for the current quarter is 
before us. It is well got up, contains not 
only engravings but carefully cut patterns, 
aed is admitted to be one of the best fash
ion books published. M ay bo ordered of 
Mr. Moorhotue.

although usually luxuriating in a shooting j n,attanooga, by our forces, and, 
jackal and appeared on ll,i. occasion every one rejoiced that
in a pork pie but and veil, orowu cloak, and you ma) 11 • • ~ . » . | .•«till dre», amply distended by crinoline. A that important position had at last become 
recognition havingttaken place, according to ours, i mil iiiiormed. however,this morn- 
previous arrangements made, Mary expressed I that wc do not hold it, and as my in
great pleasure at his arrival. Said she, *1 wuh i formation comes directly from the front,by 
afraid you would not come; did you not ex- j :.lU;iii«rüUt gentlemen just arrived, I„have 
peel to meet me here?; no reason to doubt it. It appears that

‘Ay, did I, said he, in reply, ‘but I didna ^,rt ru rt;( 
expect to see sic a scene"—referring to the “ ° *v,r 1

Aw English Wife and Mothxb-iw Law —
A rather curious incident occurred at Pots
dam, at the time of the visit lately made to
that place by the members of the Statistical ^ , ... „ . . .
Couffreas. Among the persons who were | cheering, and yelling with all their might.— 
wallons in the gardens of the Palace of San» 1 be scene was ludicrous in the extreme. At

Mary, by this time, had seized hold of his 
his arm, but the disconcerted lover appeared 
to have “smelled a rat.” Ho angrily shook 
her off, endeavoring-to make his way out of 
the crowd as fast ns he could. This, appear
ed to be contrary to the programme of the 
evening. Seised on either side, he was pul
led along in the direction of Bauff, the crowd 
pelting him with turf and mud—hooting.

Souci was a Prussian officer, who entered Into 
conversation with an English savant. The 
latter, after a time, coula not avoid express
ing bis surprise al finding^» Prussian officer 
speak English eo well.

tne Royal Oak Hotel the poor victim tore 
himself away from his t i/mvntors, doubtless 
congratulating himself on having nt Inst

_ _ ___________  found a city of refuge. But. in this he was
The officer replied deceived. A number thronged into the hotel

both English. “Might I venture io inqauw , - —the name of year mSher-Maw ?” grid the >X .deeP6,=h*d ,nt? h.,e 
Rnwlish tannl. “Qewo Vidor*,’’ i* Iwanag with them the ulumatam of the

aijiv____ appear, that
otIv". portion of the mountain i« our»,that 
what we hold wü.i taken by strategy, and 
that the ground wc gained will be incroaa- 
od all the efforts of the enemy to the con
trary The portion of Lookout we hold 
was gained by stealth-a large force of 
volunteer, getting ready during the dark
ness of the nigUt, ami with a yell and a 
volley of musketry dsshod upon the rebels 
unawares, and driving them from the posi
tion occupied it ««d »‘™ngiy intrenched 
themselves before the enemy conld rally. 
The foothold thus gained can be atrength- 
ened and extended, for under cover of the 
fire of those already on tho mountain,their 
number can be mareaaed until we have 
sufficient force to make an tggranaiva 
movement. Thia »«• bd-rç preparad fo. 
as my informant Uft,and it la not uhlikely 
that the telegraph W|H herald oar entire 
possession of the key to Chattanooga be
fore thia reaches ytu by mail.

(£ÿ»The Londou ‘LanflU’ has proved that 
the good people of Edinburgh have been sup
plied by dishonest butchers with the flesh of 
diseased cattle and hogs. Fleeh that was lit
erally not fit to be seen was sold to the • 
age makers. The matter will be officially 
enquired into.

nv£l*the officer who was no ©tier team the Ing, that if he presented himeclf the matter 
KceX.” f rtLT-Tww, | would ho nt SO red. II, then pmeuted

A Free Church Missionary Drowned 
in India*

Distressing intelligence had arrived at Nag 
pore of the d**ath ol ltevd. Mr. llyitop. mis
sionary of the Free Church ot Scotland. The 
Chief Commissioner, Mr. Temple, was at a 
traveller’s bungalow about 20 miles troin Nag- 
pore, westward, and l*eing mtcrestud in cer
tain geological questions, invited the rev. gen
tleman, a well known and much respected 
missionary, to meet him and juin him in his 

I explorations. It apfiearg that Mr. Temple 
aud Mr. Hyslop were three or four miles 
away f>oni their camp, across a river, and 
w«*re busy os ardent geologists can he among 
the atones, when Mr. Temple proposed to re
turn, but Mr. Hyslop wished to remain longer. 
Prolwthiy'au hour after Mr-Temple had left, 
Mr. Hyslop mounted his horse to follow, 
when, crossing tiic river, cither a flood came 
on suddenly, or he did not keep the ford, for 
hie horse was soon out of bis depth, and Mr 
Hyslop was drowned. His horse making its 
appearance at midnight alarmed the resideni 
of the camp, and an active search was made, 
which resulted in finding the body ol lhr rev. 
-gentleman, who had clutched the looai 
grass, aud retaining it in his death gras;» was 
thus kept frmn being swept away by the 
stream, which must have been some feet over 
his head before subsidence. T.ie rivers there
abouts rise and tall very rapidly, and many 
native travellers are lost in crossing them in 
Soptemlwr. Mr. Hyslop was much respected 
by the inhabitants of Nagpore, both European 
and native. He leaves a widow and two chil
dren, as well as a numerous circle of mends, 
to deplore his loss ; and the mission is depriv
ed of a most valuable agent.

Butted to Death. — We are paiued to 
iaarn, says the Elora Observer, that am old 
man taun d Jamieson, who resided in tne 
Township of Nichol, was, whUe retornmg 
home in a wagon one day last week, butted to 
death by a ram, which was in a wagon. V rom 
what we can learn, the unfortunate man was 
intoxicated at the time. He was almost but
ted to a jelly when he reached home. Death 
resulted, from the injevbe received, in a cou
ple of days after the sceident.

A Bear and Cub Killed —A week o» two 
aiqee, Mr. Sample, who resides near Beaver 
Creek, on the Hustings ltoad, accidentally 
met two old bears, accompanied by a couple 
of cubit, which walked off as soou as they ob
served him. The cubs soon ascended a Ire*1 
while the old ones went ou After a ahffrt 
stay, the cubs began to descend again, when 
Mr. Sample attempted to detain them by wav
ing bis cap and shouting. While thus en
gaged, he suddenly heard a growl at his el
bow, and found, un turning his bead, that the 
old bears had unexpectedly returned, aud 
were intently watching his proceedings wi'b 
no f iendly rye. The situation hud become 
quite excit-ng, and, as the best mode of ex- 
tricatmg himself, he dashed his cap in the face 
of one of the animals, which immediately 
snatched it from him, and at once walked off 
with its prize. Sample struck the other with 
Ins list on the mouth, cutting one of his fing
ers severely with the force of tho blow against 
its teeth. lie called to h s boys to bring hie 
gun, and finally succeeded in killing one of 
the cube. He brought their skins V» the vil
lage, and disposed of them to Mr. b. D. 
O’Flynn.—Modoc Mercury.

.Sensation Item.—The follow 
ing paragraph has been published. It 
comes from the proper quarter to be 
canard :

Philadelphia, Nov. II,
The special despatchei from Cincinnati give 

an account of a Lingular story, about two sue 
picious vessels, discovered yesterday,hovering 
about Sandusky Bay, supposed to be priVa 
leers, fitted up by secessionists in Can da, 
aided by the sympathise* there and in the 
United States. A battery of Parrott guns 
was ordered forthwith to tne Island There 
may be, however, more feasibility in such an 
enterprise than in the alleged conspiracy dis
covered-—possibly it is part of that abortive 
plot.

A Melancholy narrative-

Mr. Hobbs, a native of Bath,a chairmaker, 
hie wife and a family of six, left their native 
place some months previously, for a town io 
Algiers ; but, failing in their expects 
lions they wished to go to England, and ap
plied to the British Consul, who introduced 
them to CapL Montgomerie, the master of" 
the “ Robert Drape, ' of Ardrossan, a schoo 
ner of 112 tons, which was the cnly vessel 
then in that port bound to London. The 
captain states that from a feeling of compas
sion for them, he undertook to give the whole 
family a passage to England for £14 ; blit he 
represent# ihat he exjiended £17 in pu rebus 
ing additional stores nt Algiers. There were 
two spare bunks in the cabin, divided from 
that part used by the captain and mate, for 
"the accomodation of the wile and daughters, 
and two spare bunks on the forecastle" were 
allotted to the father and sons. The schooner 
put lo sea on the 5th of August, and, owing 
to the weather being warm, it is stated that 
the family wished tu be berthed in the long
boat, which stood on deck. '1 hoir desire was 
complied with, an awning being erected over 
the bout to affoid some shelter. A day or so 
after the voyage connuenegd, the family sut- 
lered much from sea-sicknvss. and several ol 
th m were seised with ague. The captain 
sûtes that be h .d fresh provisions up to when 
the vessel was off Capo St. >ineenl: but 
neither the parents nor the children could be 
induced to take any solid food; they prefer
red tea. He also stales Ihat they were ultra 
ircnuaJed to leave the boat and go to the bunks 
in the cabin and forecastle, but they refused. 
At 8. p. M. on August 25th, G. llobbs. the 
eldest son, 18 y ears of age, died in the boat 
from exhaustion, consequent on sea sickness, 
and on the following day the body was buried. 
Two da*s afterwards, and on the evening of 
the 27th, another of the children, Emily,ag. d 
five years, expired in the bout; ai d ai mid
night, of the same day, the titiid child, Rich
ard IIofibs, uine years of age, hicathvd bis 
last, and in the morning the two hi dies were 
committed to the deep. The father, mother, 
and rcnmtninz three children still kept hi the 
boat, and the captain sl*Us that âll Lu ■©- 
monstrances failed in indu ing them to leave 
it. He prepared whai oou Uhnnnl he cou d 
for them,but he had much difficulty in getting 
them to take anything. They still preferred 
tea. Rough weather was met wuh in coming 
up the channel, and on the nig Id ol the 3rd 
it st, when the vessel was b tween Dungem 
and Dover, Elizabeth Hobbs, the eld' 
daughter, aged sixteen, was released from her 
sufferings. On the scho-me arriving »n the 
Dows, the ‘Violet’ lugger, of Deal, was half 
ed. anti the captain of the schooner desired 
the parents, the two surviving children, and 
and the corpse of tins young girl to be taken 
on shore. Too lugger’s « few state that they 
found the survivors in a most dreadful state 
of exhaustion, and it is very doubtful if they 
could have lived if they had gone on with the 
vessel to London. The logger took the Poor 
creatures ashore at Deal, as also the body ol 
the girl, Tfre survivors received llist medical 
aid and attention which their lamentable state 
reqotred, and are gradually recovering. The 
giil was buried m the eemetery at Deal.— 
English Taper.

Sketches ot Ireland

Among the 5,798,907 people in Ireland^
enumerated in the census of" 1861, no 
than 642 were of Ihe age of 100 yean 
upwards ; 274 of these aged person» were 
men, and 466’ women. Id the old Celtic 
longue dying out in Ireland ? At the time of 
the census, of the 1,105,536 persons a Imp 
spoke Irish, 163,275 of them spoke Irish 
only ; the other 942,261 spoke both Irish end 
English. Of those who spoke Irish only, 
3.075 were in the civic districts, and I60.2UV 
in the rural districts. That the number is 
declining is obvious from the viicumstauce'/ 
that the | roportion under twenty years of age 
were less than oue-thini ; 77,818 were up 
Connaught (in a proportion of less than * 
million); 62,039 in Muudter ; 23,180 in 
Ulster j only 238 in all Leinster. Doctor 
Edgar, of Belfast, who Las do e so mach to 
spread religious education in the province of 
Connaught, (in the west), says “the Irish 
language is dying out—and let it die." Other» 
think that it is a. powerful medium, in commo
tion with the New Testament in Irish, of im
pressing the popular ear and heart. it à» 
certain that among the earliest, as well os 
moot tried, genuine converts, were those who 
were brodght to Christ by the Scripture read- 
e s of the Baptist Irish Society, long bef* re 
ether Episcopalians or l'resby teriaus es tab- - 
fished their sjwcial missions to Roman Catlio-" 
lies. An Irish beggar-man was once ft and 
by • Scripture reader seated by a farmer’s 
turf fire ; and the latter took out to English 
Testament, and the niau shewed no i.«te«<et—- 
if, indeed, he did not indicate hostility. Bet 
when the reader took out of bis pocket (tn 
Irish Testament, lo ! the listener pulled off 
bis bat, and with tears flowing fast, left on fiis 
ktrees, showing signs of the deepest emotion 
and reverence. When asked why aud how i| 
was that he bad beeo so indifferent to the 
English book, “Ah I” he exclaimed, “h 
only spoke to my ear ; but the other to my 
heart !" The mother tongue is a sere potent 
everywhere. But if «be young Celts are, by 
the means of national schools more and more 
giving up the old national langu*ge,of course 
it must “die." But it» dissolution will not 
be either general or very speedy,for in Kerry, 
in Connaught, in the mountain reewmee of 
Armagh, Tyrone, Donegal, and Ulster, there 
are bodies of concentrated Irish ponulajoa 
who will retain it. ln London, you bear oc
casionally the old language spoken among the 
Irish immigrants, and i presume it is the same 
is the great cities of the United States. The 
statistics of education in Ireland are curious. 
While in 1851 only fifty-foar per cent, of the 
male population could read, and foriy-oue per 
cent, of the female population, in 1851 the 
proportions had risen to fifty eight and forty- 
nine respectively. In 1861, to sixty-five and 
fifty-eight ; still, in that year, there ware 
2,266,980 unable to read—including, Low- 
«ver, 629,908 young children under .five rests 
of age. Between five and ten, two-thirds 
could not read \ but of those between ten and 
fifteen there was not one who conld not read.
As to the pupils in schools and colleges in the 
week ending April 18, 1861, 436,873 were 
reoviviag instruction—that is, 7.6 per cent, 
of the population ; of the children between 
five and fifteen years of age, 31.7 per cent.-*- 
Of the 804,974 scholars who attended school 
within the year ending March, 1861, 23,1^5 
attended lees than five days ; 86, 101 attended 
under twenty days ; 106,590 attended twenty, 
but under forty days ; 96,265 attended forty, 
but under sixty ; 83,310 sixty, but under 
eighty ; 71,562 eighty, but under one hun
dred ; 160,863 oue hundred, but under one 
hundred and fifty ; 111.27 one hundred and 
fifty days, but under two hundred ; 67,911 
two,hundred days, but under three hundred f 
3,999 three hundred days and upwards.

Mineral Wealth of Lower CansdR.

A writer in the Quebec Chronicle says :
“ Now, it is beyond question that Cànada, 

East—that part of it especially w hich lies be
tween Point Levi, opposite Quebec, and 
Richmond, where the St. Lawrence and At
lantic Railway is intersected by the Grand 
Quebec, and travellers or freight may be car
ried to Moairqâk the largest cny, und hs it ia 
ometimes cailMf the Commercial capital ot 

Canada, or to Portland, Boston, aud New 
York, seaports of the United Slates—is high
ly metalliferous. Indeed it is now well known 
that the country opposite Quebec is auifter- 
ous, argentiferous, capriftrous, ferugiuous, 
autonomous, and, let us invent a word— 
pearliferous. There is gold at the Chaudière ; 
peurls at L*Islet, the St. Marguerite, a tribu
tary of the Saguenay, in the streams nt Som
erset. Arthahosko, tu be picked out of claims f 
silver at South Hum, it w supposed ; iron at 
th* St. Maurice, where forges have been its 
operation for hundreds of years, even during 
French rale ; copper at St. Flavien, on the 
Black River, at Harvey’s Hill, a few miles 
north and west ol the Quebec and Richmond 
Railway, at South Ham, on the mat gin of 
the pretty Lake Nivolet. And at Acton, un the 
line ot the Grand Tiunk Railway from Pijh- 
mond lo Montreal, where fortunés have al
ready been made, lludvly built cottages, but 
all new, have sprung up by the way-side to 
South Ham. Between Asthnbnskaviilc snd 
Nadeau’s, at the antimony mines, fully fifty 
new buildings are tu be met with, around 
which clearances have been made, and oats 
and ether ccieuls planted, and the remaining, 
stubble around the rtumpa, showing unwonted 
strength. At the antimony mines were found 
ten or twelve men engaged, sum • with picks, 
some with jumper*, ami some Itamméring 
upon the jumpers, and otheis blasting—in ex
tracting antimonial ore. There was a vein of 
30 inches running vertically over the ton of 
the bill, which is covered with the finest hard
wood trees upon its sides ; it has a naked 
mass, apparently of trap, upon the summit, 
and another vein running laterally. Thia 
hill is possibly 300 or 400 Icet above Laker 
Nicolet. The niled up antimony ore, where 
it bud been broken, had a bright leaden, half 
silvery look, and evidently was present in 
paykig quantities. A shaft, some 20 feet in 
depth, had been sank on the vein carrying 
antimonial ore, of 60 per cent, purity, while, 
ill going down upon it, musses of bright na- 
tiue ore had been extracted, which wiM assay 
from 80 to 90 per cent."

_ Prlnoe Alfred, the second son of 
Quean Vietom, [now in hi» 20th year, 
hating been born on the 6th ot August, 
184411», it ie said, engaged to * prineess 
of the house of Oldenburg; while the 
Prinoeae Helena, the third daughter ofher 
Majcetj, will nbt, after all, be the Queen 
of the Oreeka, but is to become the wife 
of » Herman prlnoe, the nephew,I beliere, 
of the sovereign who rule» the destinies ot 
the Prom tan empire. It is also asserted 
that her royal highness the Prineeee Mary 
of Cambridge is at length about to change 
he. stale, or « settle in lite," as it » called, 
her faut cm brine n German l’roteatant 
prince, sufficiently eligible to form an nlll- 
anoe with the royal house of Kngland.— 
Her royal highneea ia in bar thirtieth

ÏMrXnKNT Questions.—1To ask an ur« 
married lady how old she is.

To ask a lawyer if be ever told * lie.
To ask a doctor how many persons he has 

killed.
To »sk a merchant whether he has ever 

cheated a customer.
To ask a young lady whether she Would 

like a beau.
To ask>n editor the name of any of his 

correspondents.
To ask a subscriber if he hiu paid foi Ms 

P»P«"- _________ __ _________ _
$#T The Rocky Mountain papers sot 

the roads tins side of Salt Luke are already 
eo filled with snow, that the coache* have 
"to take a circuitous foute.

Sflr There ia at present great commo
tion in New Zealand. The nativee seem 
to hr mustering to make n grand stand, 
and appear to regard the coming war an n 
war of races. All the Briti.h troops ia

__B------ Australia hare gone over to New Zealand,
year, having been boro in November, ] enf; volunteers would follow to part the In- 
1868. . - ~ I année lion down.


